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Hj More than eyer before,
H' successful business re- -

H, quires Banking Service
Hv of tbe broad, perma- -

H nent character we give.

I
I- -

M ESTABUSHED I873 GAPITALAND SURPLUS 1900.0000

I, Safety at
I Small
I ' Expense

M Less than 10c a month will pro- -

M ' tect your papers and other valu- -

ahles against Are and theft in
H , our steel-line- d Safe Deposit
H Vaults, which are located on

H ' the main floor.

H Boxes $1.00 and up per year.

Hi Tracy Loan &

) Trust Company

H ' 33 years in learning how has
H fitted us to serve you now.

I ( :

,
Plenty Today
Bu- t-

H How about tomorrow? Save
H your dollars when you don't
H need them, then you will
H have them when you do.
H That is the whole philosophy
H of thrift. It is as simple as
H it is sound and sensible.

H Establish connections with
H us today. Write or call. One
H dollar opens your account. 4
H per cent on savings.

H "The Bank with a Personality"

, MERCHANTS BANK
H J Capital $250,000. Member of
H " Salt Lake Clearing House.

H John Plngree, President; O.

H . P. Soule, V. P. ; Moroni Helner,H V. P.; Radcllffe Q. Cannon, L.
J. Hays, Ass't Cashiers.

t

H A Cor. Main and 3rd South, Salt
if Lake City, Utah.m, .
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Remove the "Chance"

From Baking

With a Cabinet Gas
Range you never have to
depend on "Good Luck"
to make your baking
right. You can have your
oven at just the right tem-
perature just when you
need it.

OUR DEMONSTRA-
TOR WILL CALL

Utah Gas & Goke Go.

Do not let uneasi- - rfggl

ness regarding your T&M

valuables mar the rfiljlffl

pleasure of your va- - l$fifliJ

cation trip. Place S il
Jl III1'them in one of our a U
it Psafe deposit boxes ji H!

"11 Iii
and forget them un- - !Hgj
til they are needed. sfiftsal

Walker Brothers Bankers

If you have not placed an order
for your winter's supply of coal,
do so at once. Don't bo satisfied
with coal of less quality than

YOUR CALLING CARD

Is as important as your dress.
The form counts so does the

workmanship.
We would like to ehow you

the proper thing.

PEMBROKE'S
The Home of FINE STATION-

ERY, 22 East Broadway.
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STRAIGHT TALK
you can hold your tongue when German backersIF Are loosing theirs and damning Uncle Sam;
If you can keep from cussing out the slackers

And flaying smug hypocrisy and sham;
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting,

While reptile papers keep us on the rack;
If you can stand the pacifistic prating,

q And never have a yearning to strike back

r If you can see your country's cities plastered
With sycophantic warnings against war;

If you can watch a yellow-livere- d dastard
Refusing to confront things as they are;

If you can see a swarm of crawling lizards,
Squirming through the marriage license door

Men with atom souls and smaller gizzards,
Disgracing those who honored names they bore

If you can hear an orator denouncing y
t
AThe liberty for which our nation bled; '

If you can let him go without a trouncing ' ,.

Or punching in the bally traitor's head;
If you can smile when lying propaganda

Seduces men who ought to know the truth;
If you can tolerate their rotten slander

And bear it with an idle fist, forsooth

If you can sneer at men who wear the khaki,
Or jeer at those who wear the navy blue;

If you can whisper like a skulking lackey,
About the men who have the nerve to do;

If vanquishment of brutal foes appalls you,
If you can't prove your right to be a man

You may be everything your mother calls you,
But, believe me, you are not American.

E. C. Ranuck in Brooklyn Eagle.

THE EIGHT-HOU- R DAY

I f" ITHOUT doubt, we shall have the day. And after that, the
I ay' and tlien the G'nour day an(1 tne gtorious time may arrive when' we shall not have to worki at all. But a good deal of clabbered non-

sense isi spoken and written about the day. Some of our" editors are
telling us that it is an economic waste to employ a man more than eight hours
a day, as after that time his efficiency is nil. And the dear old writer who
is penning that sort; of stuff has been working about nine hours on a stretch,
and is about to run out and walk around the cafeteria counter to refresh him-

self for the task of writing another trenchant editorial on the dignity of labor.
We know very well that in many lines of employment a man's efficiency

does not cease at the end of eight hours. Nature was not so unkind as to
put a time-lim- it on her offspring's ability to earn a living. We might try to
imagine the surprise of the farmer when he hears that his efficiency abruptly
ceases a couple of minutes after he has completed eight hours of work. As
a matter of fact, there will be a tremendous economic waste when all our
Industries are put on an eight-hou- r basis. The diminution of production of our
automatic machinery alone will be incalculable, but will shortly make itself
felt in the increased cost of living.

Those who started the agitation for a shorter work-da- y did not do so with
any thought that labor's efficiency ceased after eight hours. The shorter day
was proposed as a means of curtailing the production of those already em-

ployed, and giving work to a large number ol persons whp had nothing to do.
The day was designed to take up the slack In the labor world. But
conditions are different now. Not only have we no unemployed; the Jndus- -

tries are suffering for a lack of willing hands at a moment when the salvation


